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sUfcSHoL* Hajulto»/ June ^-HaZ^ure, a *o occurrence worth m«ntlouing followed j“““*^[ekrnenV*l0pi,‘g g“m“‘> M^or^iT N°‘

gggiSgg SEBKE'»* Jsrr’SHTa
KMÔBj?ssi3sr.ï5 s ^ ar,s:1-k* i ssTOssÆsaS
when I could bar. attended it, I would have ^rio Cotton Iflll openwl up M^, th. offl- etr.t.4 by her husband1. death, and wa. not «r t Bailey, McMullen, Gowanlock, Small. There
Mked Perwlwton to state to pw» my able to taava her room, or SoU wu said. I A tl^oreï Wdhav. refund to do w“*ome trouble between AldL CerlTle “nd
rensoua, for wijtolng to »e the Belt Une Kailr up they would only be too willlne to return mletrusted the truth of this, however, but thi Vnowtoo more ol mv men. tbe chairman over the laying of water mains
way constructed & the route at preeeut towofl In thie/they were ^appointed, -.ast acknowledge I was glad to be relieved wlt®°”t »*wV>g J~re of my mem 0Q wbere there were not enoughi ,ur'^*dJ°f Att" mating the moat °n».£££'\ e| a Jtaenee Stenly eo^cotioL But tbo^omhom which I had .offered water taker, to pay the revenue. The roper-IÈÈEEÈÈË ^gpp EEEF^= Ép^l
et til It must he allowed to leave the Don Ryan and two oonjpantaM, who iiave not Where she Was. there brooded something X Be<^r<lindy followed tbe man, though 5™ “"L* ton T^vmïî route

the tnhje land of which aBn?Mm° out for whSkv” 4^*’ mysterious, and threatening; and „fch each step that f took I felt my appra- Quêen. He had ee«i the pipes above ground
re vê 5^^.; ILm mj “nghkatoerice tee trioStesuIUd the ^^^”5^.0^^ henrion. in^earo. To pi*ca In this manner o^t^eX ro^

IdSlfSâŒfe^ÆVto :‘OBOe W «*» dKataH^Ss unkn^nman moving SffiMo^hfàre ££ dyTd that 5

w 06m*tOTI P'T ^uSaftoghTaed^vro boïee c< ftom- mlently before me. we. anything but en- we, gas pipe, that Bad offended his gaze.
wjj * h “ ** tTT 1 W*nt(£“*dUtely *? couragtog in iteelf. Then the way was too w^X^dXbte atSngS® to roro

have noWitation in declaring to tavdrof wSn^rtSfo Mtoitifoît ?ï,h<"î% ,Thl_dW»i • ^.ry “d tong, and the spot we sought too far from nectiSi with^thir matter, the SUyor denied
Bnlfl^v re^n. for . Un. daughter of Mrs Hod^iïf 1 felt chilled, the gray of the sky wa. in , th, door. A really injured men Would U»t ‘“«‘hf/Me thi. Tearotgener^mretion

îw^/orTno^M1,7 ^ ^
and tels hulto Impossible to reach the out- wwe*|4ûa57<1 atTincreaœ^1 t^O^over^y1 •aPP°»e' and, unlike myself on other similar b&lf wav through ^he building At last I toprobabty not 18 mills. Suc^a statement.
ri'Xïa&Wbm sa--&ttrrd;T«S*M

s^’iqriirg *" SilzSÏÏwÆfi.»‘E stMWjrAstffasaas
IH HONOR OF RWaSY'S DEED. igM^aa.» w M^gSMrUfiUÆ'S

station and by another line one oàn teach _____ emile of her I loved was more of a reproach l# ^yjjere ^ we going f I demanded. It was done on this occasion not in the in-
Mount Pleasant. But from where I am now to me than consolation. A tt_ flft_dn_lu| on without reply. terests of the city but simply to injure those

shat•^wassPiAiwr»* jy»"»»»1.-'*■:«*-’if? R-v %2t ,«**,.» «f.. ssgr:a,s'ssj|w~“°",h'
and I have no doubt that others find them- Annually Hereafter. > Bhe is my next-door neighbor, and in the ab- n9t speak,” I cried again. H This midnight The sub-committee’s report was: “That it
££*' ifi^the same poalttoa As eactone The sun was but a few hours high y ester- °/ ^4Udy, who had gone to visit through an old building ready to to in the interest of the public that such re-rf v^w'a^t SS mine « fond day momiug when the veteran, o* the S wtooh^toUbe^t for whi‘e I M mto ruin. teem, to me-o, only unplea- j&fdt” ‘ÆX-OChto^? 5k?n^

it It It he said that this is a selfish view of of Limerldge assembled around the mono- Which might be left for me while I was out UQt but baztraoal. » pessary for the maintenance and running ex-
the case, my answer is a simple negative, ment to Queen’s Park erected to the memory She looked flurried and mysterious. penses of the waterworks be collected from

ra*ev«E$,Sirssas; -"ï“b- “* stgsr&SsjRBsSBfssar^FffiCs^pSeurs SWWS*NRÆaç®*» l^'ÎSS
exoelleut servies. Tbe Wring of cabs to go with numerous wreaths of flowers, the base ad tq be questioned, I naturally asked who Pound touM- A form nati p g 6 Thig meens a general Reduction of 50 per
to Mount Pleasant has long been a heavy of the monument was covered with w__ ®e from behind, and I found that a man was ajj roun<i on the present tariff for rooms
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“ Wehave you where we can reason with 
you,” exclaimed the voice of him who pressed 
agaipst my back ; and at the sound of those 
gentlemanly tones with their underlying 
note of sarcasm, I understood that my hour 
had come. It waa the voice end intonation 
of Guy Pollard.
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j/FostsrFREEHOLD PROPERTY

Qn Sumaoh-ntreet, In the City of 
Toronto.

86

f PBOPBRTtBS FOB BALE.
■

The undersigned are Instructed to offer tor tele 
by public suction at the Auction Rooms of Oliver, 
Cdate A Co., In the City of Toronto, No. W King- 
street east, on Saturday, thé Seventh Day of 
June. A.D. 1800, the following valuable freehold 
property :

Lots numbers six and seven on the east side of 
Sumach-street, according to plea made fey F. F. 
Passmore for Thomas Dick, as laid down on pits 
No: D177, which land has a frontage on tbe east 

itreet of eighteen feet by a depth 
add twenty-seven feet, mere or

Ixnrar ôâO STORES FOR SALE 
^ 3 on Davenport-road, 

opposite Berryman-at.—• 
îfos. 78 and 80. Will 

be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to Peter A. Scott, 
Swan Lake Farm, Lion’s 
Head £.0.

oftr 4

p 4

j.
o?nt5ii mu n3f

, o.aide of Samnehw 
of one hundred 
leas, to a lane.

On this land is erected * two stbry brick- 
fronted, frame rough-casted dwelling, oont&lnlm

kitchen, good brick cellar and Boynton hot air 
furnace, and gas. The main building has a brick 
foundation, front of stone, extension ooptets. 
shingle root, boute about four years old, In 
order; frame work-shop and frame stable in

For further particulars and terms apply to 
MEYERS, WALI.BRIDGE J^CO.

Or to the auctioneers,
OLIVER, COATE * CO.
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J. J. Msolsren, Q.G 
W. M. MarritA
W.E
A. F. Lobtat 

Union Loan

.V 'H

66146Dated 86th May. 1800.
mo INVESTORS—A BLOCK X about 40 acre# of land In the v
of Batimrst-strwt end St. Clair.--------
hse been placed to my hands to wU at a 
price which will yields large profit to an 
investor or Lend Company. The larger 
part of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage for a term of years at Ore 
percent. For particular, apply to

GEO. FAULKNER,
«46 81 Adeteide-Kreet test, Toront*

\ LYDON’SMART > #M
a!8d*Solicitors,

43 Klng-etreet East

MSHighly Attractive Sale of a A HUton.
miik'm

H.

Fine Sheffield Cutlery jsncomer of
*Silver Plat», Cabinets of Dessert 

Knives, Fish Eating Knives, Forks, 
SpoOns, LUtdles, etc., etc., con
signed direct from the eminent 
firm of Messrs. Webb & Barrett 
Cavendish Work#. Sheffield, Eng.

<k IMoney to loap.
’ "RIUEblLAKE' GOKrS LaNDUIG,COMFIT-

I psrtionlsre to Frank Cayley, Toronto._______
«al fVk DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER

dltloc. J. L. Dow, ______________ _____
ilpSSfflS -

ton admtlon, near nil ears and tectorl

• ai»«tr»i
h * BAIRD.

To-day, Tuesday, Wednesday 
And Thursdayed by anPocrestonal excursion pas?it to their 

lifetima More fresh air la what toil-worn 
and ctotely-oonfined citizens need, and aa the 
fresh air cannot be brought to them I sym-

hot weather hundreds of people take the 
jueen-street care to their western terminus, 

i no other object in view than a short 
■ timtg time on the shore of Humber Bay: 
would not these people and thousands of 
others enjoy still more a comfortable railway 
journey round the outer edge of the city, 
kaleidoscopic views of which wul be afforded 
from dozens of points along the route!

The Belt Line Railway will be when con
structed a great public improvement, and 
,nly a really insuperable objection can be 
allowed to stay an Important public work.

' What is the objection urged in this easel The 
only one mentioned to tbe requisition in 
response to which the meeting is called 
is "the preservation of the cemetery from 

proposed desecration." I have so much 
sympathy with this objection that if It were 
proposed to run a railway through part of 
the grounds now in actual use as a cemetery, 
I suspect I would be found opposing it, hut 
that is not the case. The land inclnded in 
Mount Pleasant is nearly!*» acres in area, 
extfBiing east and west Trora Yongè-street 
to Government-road. The ravine along 
which tbe propoeed railway route lies ont» 
this area to two almost equal parts, but it 
crosses at such a distance from Youge-street 
that there are no graves within about a 
quarter of a mile of it, and it leaves over 100 
acres between the Belt Line and Yonge-street 
unbroken for"cemetery uses. There is there
fore no “desecration” of the existing ceme-

-HlMfe

■ t 'DR. W. H. GRAHAM JOhE 3, 4 and 6
Bale Boots Day eat 0.(30

1
J. L. DOW,

Office, Room 81, Maiming Arcade. 
tYouse fob sale-new modern HOllSE,
Mur;ev7nur?earsr&« æ
flffi RlnAr-etnwt weefc. 688846

JAMES LYDON, Auctioneer
Telephone 1762
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S'ftae1?i°èSSen’aOwn.
Pte. William Tempest, Queen’s Own.
Pte. J. H. Mewbum, Queen's Own.
Pte Malcolm McKsmfc, Queen'eOwn.
Thorn who died from wounds received to 

action were: ' '* " ,'T
Sergt. Hugh Mathereon, Quean’s Own.
Corp. Francis Lackey, Queen's Own.
The following died from disease contracted 

on active service to June, 1866:

111 *116-51W
sal !AgI

“That I cannot do,” «he returned. 
“Her veil bid her features too completely 
for me to see them. I could not even tell 
her age, but I should say, from the way aha 
walked, thatahf was older than yon."

A chill, which did not come entirely from 
tbe seat wind then blowing, ran sharply 
through my veins.

“ I thank you,” said I, somewhat incoher
ently, and ran hastily up-stairs. I hsd a 
presentiment as to the identity of this 
Woman.

At the door of my study I paused and 
looked hurriedly around. No signs of any 
disturbance met my eye. Crossing over to 
■ay desh, I surveyed the peperi which I had 
left scattered somewhat loosely 
They had been moved. I knew it by the 
position of the blotter, which I had left 
under a certain sheet of paper, and which 
now lay on top. Hot and cold at once, I 
went immediately to the «pot 
concealed Mr. Pollard’s will 
desk, but underneath a drawer instead of in 
it, and by this simple precaution, perhaps, 
I had saved it from destruction ; for I 
found it lying to its place undisturbed, 
though the band which bad crept so near its 
hiding-place waa, as I felt certain, no other 
than that of Mrs. Pollard, searching for 
this very document.
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to lend at low rates. •

ByC.!(.lfenilei80ii46obrea Toronto, Oo^
FOB BENT.— -1-1 —- r—*- — —

Esresrs
York Chamber».

RENT-E8PECTALLY adapted for a
__ freskmal or business man, house No. 87

8t. Vlncent-street, a few doors n*rth of Gros- 
venor-street, lately occupied hy Mr. Camenmof 
The Globe; 18 rooms, bath and laundry, newly 
papered end decorated. Special terms to food 
tenant. Apply at No. 86. __________________

TREATS CHRONIC 
. DISEASES and

gives special at- 
to faction to SKIN

g»s DISEASES, as Plm.
___JShples. Uleers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
Standing;

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or
Suppressed Menstruation, Uloerstlon. Leucorr- 

’ hœa, sud all Displacements of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS : 9 am. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1 
\ p.m. toSp.m. 845

THIS DAY AT II QÇLPCK
CAPITAL AT 6 AND $ 
and other purposes, old moi

Don't fall to attend the Great Un
reserved Auction Sstie of 

Valuable

and\ _»Fils-thWtl* ^
Pte. James Oahiil, 18th Battalion.
Pte. James H. Morrison, Queen’s Own.

Aid. J. B. Bous lead, who, 
stead of No. 3 Company, Q.O 
ed at the battle, was the originator of the 
movement to decorate the monument for the 
first time since, the battle was fought, nearly 
a quarter of « century ago, but It is proposed 
to make it an annual amnr hereafter, and a 
committee, consisting of Col. Otter, Aid.
Bouotaad, Major Dixon, Lieut. Fahey and 

-Sergt. Marshall, has been appointed to 
an organisation with this object in

yor Clarke, who officiated as chairman, 
delivered a short address to thé assembled 
veterans, and waa followed bv Hon. J. B.
Robinson, Col. Otter, Major Dixon, Major 
Bennett, Mr. Routh of the 18th Battalion,
Hamilton, Aid. Bonstead, Dr. May, G. Mer
cer Adam, C. Durand, and Rev. J. G. Tay
lor, each and all of whom eloquently 
referred to the glorious deeds to per
petuate which the monument had been 
erected hy a grateful country, and ex
pressed their hearty approval of the

It gave me a shuddering sense disquiet 
so gallantly laid down their lives for their to think ttut the veiled figure of thW por- 
country’s weal Those of the speakers who 
participated in the exciting events of the 
memorable Fenian raid recited a number of 
personal reminiscences of the fight.

aster John Huston Richey, CHAPTER XXL 
THE v*x.

Des.—Talk yoa of killing t
Qth.—Ay,Ido.
Dee.—Then, heaven

Have mercy on me !—Othello.
I quivered with shame, for I felt my heart 

Sink. But there was no pause in the smooth 
sarcastic tones behind me. “ When a man 
persists in judging of his duty contrary to 
the dictates of reason, be must expect re
straint from those who understand his posi
tion better than he does himself.”

“Then,” quoth I, with suddenly aoquiredj 
strength, “I sm to understand that the; 
respectable family of Pollard finds itself j 
willing to resort to the means and methods 
of highwaymen In order to oompaas its end*
and teach me my duty. ” Mr8. Potts’ highly finished

i(Yrr^d,tr^ tête™' Flat Irons, full sett, 96c ; best
At that word, uttered se it w»e in % tone1 i* i i -ni a t a i it.Inexorable m fate, my last ray of hope went* polished Flat Iron, 4^C lb., 

out. The voioe was that of a woman. Nickle-plated, 5£c lb. Just
I however, made a strong effort for the j- a large lot of Well-made
■ZSSSÏSa. and handsomely finished too-

beloved son, the kind-hearted and honeat C[UGt Setts j 4-bâ.il SGttS, 7oCj 
Dwight, lend himself tea scheme of common 6-ball, 98c ; 8-ball, $1.23.
fraqd and ^violence? On our centre tables will be found this

The reply came to his brother s most ear* weelt some attractive bargains. Best quarter- 
eastio tones. “Dwight has left us,” he de- pieced Dippers, 4c; Dust pans, 5c, worth 10c. 
oW. “W. have no need of honest, »,
kind-heartedness here. What we want for wey gummed, lc package ; splendid Urge 
thU business U an immovable determine- white ones, 2c package; only 2packages to a 

» customer.
*“?• _. , . ... We have direct from

Startled, I looked np. The lantern which
had hitherto swung from the hand of my 
guide stood on the floor. By Its light 
three things were vUibU. First, that we 
stood at the head of a staircase descending 
into a depth of darkness whioh the eye 
could not puree ; secondly, that to all the 
area about me but two persons stood ; and 
third, that of these two persons one of them 
was masked and clad in a long black gar
ment, such as U worn at masquerade balls 
under the name of a domino. Strnok with 
an ic, chill, Hooked down again. Why had I 
allowed myself to be caught in such a trap !
Why had I not followed Mr. NichoUs im 
mediately to Boston when I beard he was 
no longer in town T Or, better etiU, why 
had I not manufactured for myself a safe
guard in tbe form of a letter to that gentle- TV/f rv]cnHC R a nh
man, informing him of the important docu- 1*1 U1OÜ IlO DclIllV

toiU I had now fallen ! I could have onrsed jmyself for my dereliction. | Oapitai Ça» P*'? up) »2 OQQ,000
« David Barrows," came in imperative ! 08 ' ® ' ’

topes from the masked figure, “ will you tell 
us where this will U ?”

“No,” I returned.
“ Is it not on your person ?” the inquisi

torial voice pursued.
“It is not,” I answered, firmly, thankful 

that I spoke the truth in this.
“ It is in your rooms, then ; in your desk, 

perhaps?”
I remained silent.
“Is it in your rooms J” the indomitable 

woman proceeded.
“Yon who have been there should know,”

I replied, feeling my courage rise, as I consid
ered that they could not assail my honor, 
while my life without my secret would bene
fit them so little that it might be said to 
stand to no danger.

“I do not understand yon,” the icy voice 
declared ; while Gny, stepping forward, 
planted his hand firmly on my shoulder and

TuE

Household Furniture
Valuable UBright Pianoforte, Ele-
|au7tt.,C,oPorJtn||f5r8?tàrS.rSWd2îô.'l0e?S?
best quality Carpets .throughout 

Range, etc.,

THIS DAY

V -AT-
188 JOHN-8T 

Positively no Reserve 
SALE AT 11 O’CLOCK SHARP

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO
Auctioneers

or
. .-rv».l(W .s».*tion tee. ;
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tetideetiyerepeT O XjSI7
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care »over it.
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iKing-st. Store te Rent
21x170, $600 PER ANNUM

Staff
form

EfaifrraBv: • Vi

lrAmerican Fair MS
rooto-streeA

where I had atTŸa “•Walker, »
It was in my

* 334 Yonge-st, Toronto
It mar be spfal that 

oses a piece of' land 
minds of the owners to cemetery 
amounts to "desecration.?1 Then 
trust which now h*lds Mount Pleasant was 
itself a party to such a desecration when it 
sold the part of the Necropolis lying south of 
Winchester-street to the city as part of 
Riverside Park, and actually had bodies 
removed from it to Mount Pleasant I have 
no sympathy with the idea that when land 
has been once dedicated as a cemetery it 
must be forever used as a cemetery. Its 
owners may change their minds and roust be 
allowed to do so. Then it there is no "dese
cration" when thev change their minds there 

be none when the progress of the city 
end the ne<5d of rapid transit compels them 
to do sa So muen for the “desecration” ob
jection. " -

Tbe Mount Pleasant Trust may urge that 
they shoqld not have their cemetery plans In
terfered with unless there is a case of ab
solute necessity. I have already expressed my 
conviction that for all practical purposes 
this is just such a case. But, aeeumfng it to 
be one of balancing of convenience, how does 
the matter stand? The construction of the 
Belt Line will enormously increase the value 
af the land along its route for residence pur
poses. I speak advisedly when I assert that 
there is not on tbe whole route a piece of 
property more desirable in itself, more favor
ably situated or more likely to have Its value 
enhanced than tbe rear part of Mount 
Pleasant Then the true policy for the 
Mount Pleasant Trust to adopt is perfectly 
obvious. Sell tbe portion east of the Belt 
Line for residence purposes and the railway 
need come no nearer to the graves on the 
east than It will along the northern side of 
the oemetery, where the trust can exercise 
no influence on the 
enormously increased value of nearly, 100 
acres would enable the trust to invest in 
other lands suitable for cemetery purposes 
and nobody would suffer any inconvenience 
or have his feelings harrowed by any sense 
of “desecration.” This view of the matter 
seems to me, as a lop owner, so entirely 
reasonable that I am surprised to find the 
trust opposing the construction of a line 
which will financially beueflt them to 
told extent. I say opposing the construction 
of tbe line, for I do not see how anyone who 
ever saw the Don banks in that vicinity can 
imagine a railway getting out of the valley 
except by the ravine in question, or by a 
long tunnel, which is entirely out of the 
question. William Houston.

Indian-read, June 2, 1800.

. to convert to other 
oboe devoted in the 

purposes, SH HEFSS
space at very low rent.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON
Wlnton Chamber».
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EXECUTORS’ SALE M
A "À?Si66SS,Nî.0&î
City or Farm

1/
The Toronto General Trusts 

Company, Executors of the 
Estate of the late John Not- 
man, Esq., have Instructed _

street east, Toronto, on

Saturday, June 7,1880

tentons woman had glided over my floors, 
reflected itself to my mirrors, and hung, 
dark and mysterious to its veiling drapery, 
over my desk and tbe papers which I had 
handled myself so lately.

I waa struck, too, by the immovable de
termination to compass her own ends at 
any apd every risk, which was manifested 
by this Incident; and, wondering more 
and more as to what bad been the nature 
of the offence for which Mr. Pollard rough t 
to make reparation in hie will, I only 
waited for a moment of leisure in order to 
make another effort at enlightenment by a 
second study of the prayer-book which my 
dying friend had placed so earnestly in my 
hands.

It came, as I supposed, about eight o’clock 
that evening. The special duties of the 
day were done, end I knew of nothing else 
that demanded my attention. I therefore 
took the book from my pocket, where I 
had fortunately kept it,, and was on the 
point of opaping its pages, when there came 
a ring at àhe door-bell below.

As I have said before, my landlady was 
away. I consequently went to the door my
self, where I was met by an unexpected 
visitor in the shape of the idiot boy, Col
well. Somewhat disconcerted at the sight 
of a face so repugnant to me, I was still 
more thrown off my balance when I heard 
his errand. He had been lent, he said, by 
a man who had been thrown from his wagon 
on the north road, and was upw lying in a 

TJifl FOREHE-iL>. dying condition inside the old mill, before
The forehead is to the face, as the sky to a which he was picked up. Would I come 

landscape; it lightens up the whole expanse, and see him ? He had but an hour or So to 
In no respect have modern form and taste live and wished very much for a clergy- 
more departed from the antique then ip man’s consolation.
the shape of the forehead. The low growth waa a call anything but agreeable to
of the hair was a feature d such attractive- ^ Iwas tired ; I was interested in the at- 
neee to the ancient# as to be even imitated by which 1 was about to make to solve
skill so Lucien tells nowhere it did notoc- V* that was not altogether dis
eur in nature. The very reverse has been ,,
practised by the moderns, and that in the connected with my own personal welfare, 
best period of art, for the Italian women are and—let pie acknowledge, since event# have 
toTc^“Peteteo7^fo^0nl6r proved I hadreaaon to frer .hr. spot-I did 

The ladies of to-day are guided to a not like the old inilL But I was far from 
large extent by the leaders of (addon in conceiving what a wretched experience lay 
London, Yien^evente regard to Mor# me> nor did th. fact that the unwel-
the hair'll  ̂lately been woi^/aneturally Dome request came through 4*e medium of 

low forehead can he so covered, and omar an imbecile arouse any anspicion in my
"R^ti^l^mi^^ph^Wa ““d“ VhV^ °Vhe mea“g* d* 

and physiologiste that the man or woman brought. For, foolish aa he to some regards 
whom nature has blessed with a high prom- y, reliability as an errand-boy is universal-

!y k~wn, white hi, portialUy for roaming,
Have our readers ever seriously considered as well as for excitement# of all kinds, fully 

the fact that before external beauties or accounted for the fact of hie being upon the T~“ ' . .
fashions are seriously thought of or followed, 6 ; “Wherever it u, it shall be delivered to
that there is something offer greater im- **” ,. ,    *nr keeping to-night. We are in no mood
portance, and which conduces directly to I had, then, nothing but my ow^tism- , .,, ; ___symmetry, beauty and attractiveness? /t is elmations to contend with, and these, strong y g". , y. , . , 7 ,
the health of the body; this should he ,d ,t time | solemn promise to obtain this will, and hand
women’s first greet cere, no matter in what j * * it over to *a without delay and withouti**Mh» «penencehad or th, free j^t of?beaven u ,hut

utdiwwd, long stand » tits way of a duty so oat jr2y00 torarar. YonshaUmer leave 

hsbiliments and wyappiugs at fashion. Alas! *PPWnL this milL”
vaio foolijsh womj^n^toooA^thu. I eonmquentl, testified my w,Uingne« to ^ throw
^andatthe^tZ^Xmmuchto «otothemdl, midinafo. murntee later ret ^ hom)r w«
g&SiTOyr _ “ eut for t»> spot with a-nundoomp^ptiraly voked> .^hac good would my death do you,

There is, howevpr a remedy a happy re- fow from disagreeable forebodings. But ss it „at Mr. Pollard’s will to your
lease from the ili which weigh you down- approached the mill, and I caught a r™T * P“ WlU ? “
You are a martyr to nervous headache, you .____ ■ „ V,,. hands?have palpitation, you feel piercing pains to glimpse of its frowmng walti glooming so «.Yes » was the brief and decided reply,
the region of the heart, vou cannot rdish darkly from out tbe duster of trees that en- where in your rooms. ^“iS.s’jrSsri*»»■«"*• *■ Tb.

mottorsof your sex have done; uw the great to that whichhad been ewsk«ned ““«by will was in my rooms, and I already «aw it,
nerve restorer and, atrengthene.-, "Paine’s Mrs. Pollard’, threat., and the portentous imagination, tom from it. hiding-
Jf^^denahte darknmaof h« ««ibre mansion, once ag«n J^T^palon. told UMhdd
feCl^S'faïï?on !f you  ̂d^otee to swept with it. chilling effect over my nerves “ *** unscrupulous hand that neia

it direction. It will cause you to look Shocked, disgusted with myself at tit# re- 
-ora lovely W attractive tayouv friemjs: eurrroceola wwknM. for which I had ao 
only "Paine’s Celery Com,#.ré’can do-hia, aTmrfl,Nv. i crn.h..l down the f.ille-

« - p’w mh
’Î1

FBAMK CAÏLEV. 6S Klwg-tt J

$260,000 TO ,LOPersonal Mention.
Dr. Charles O'Reilly, medical superintend

ent of the Toronto General Hospital, left for 
New York yesterday afternoon, where he 
will take the steamer for Europe. The doc
tor will be absent three months and hi* place 
at the hospital will be filled by his brother, 
Dr. Henry O’Reilly of Winnipeg.

call

oent, an Baal
4

WM.A. IaBB »
CLARRY L C0.’S THILLCmlPCOlQ

(Mlreiflelcrh Patent)
Safe, Absolutely Noiseless, Perfect 

NO RUBBERS NO SRRINOS 
Because none are required. All rattling prevented 

The nicest thing ever Invented. A boon alike 
to the Manufacturer and the Purchaser 

of Carriages, Buggies; eto. 
Complete, Cheap and Efficient 

CLARRY CO
Bole Owners and Manafseturars, 

14 Bay-street, Toronto
P.6.-AU orders thankfully received and promut, 

ly attended to. Guaraateed the hem In &e 
market. Prices upon application.

■Fire an» EÉrtne 
tOAdelside-streeSee

of wood Clothes PJns, 8 dot. for 6c, or box of depth of 806 feet. The house la a mote substantial 
60 dot 75c. Our Wooden Room continues Its brown stone and brick residence, built live year» 
attractions The finest makes of Peeled ago, of the very beet material and workmanship. 
White Willow Baskets, the best made Waah The first and second floors are finished in hand.
ever*been Æ^CauTda^fo^'1 ** ^ SftttSl
6TOn&motion u|ll1 tovorite place.
We have a few left, “Life and Times of John PARCEL 2—There will also be offered at the
A. Macdonald,” well bound, about 660 pages, same time Section 7, Township 15, Range 80, west 
sold heretofore for S3, we sell for 69c. Also of first principal meridian, Northwest Territories, 
same price, Dr. Talmage’s great works, oontakÿge»acreemonsorleaa,aearllooromln, 
“ Around the Tea TabU? and "Kings of _
Fortune,” which is about the amount paid l^h^T^SunofM^fartto
in duty on them. and District of Tnunder Bay, containing 76 acres,

Store open Monday and Saturday even- more or less; mining lands, 
toes, closes other days at 6 o’clock. Send for The above properties. will be offered subject to 

full catalog and price list, mailed tree 
on application, and yon will find it good 
reading.

work” for the Toronto newspapers, has re-
m

newspapers, has 
The Evening: Ne 

young 
Toronto

- fet-*n.KM cAMbe.vening News 
man, has been

ssrüj &
first work to Toronto was on Th« Evening 
Sun. Then he filled the position of city 
editor on The Telegram fpr eight or nine 
years, and for several years has filled a 
similar position on The News. Mr. Pirie will 
spend a few weeks in Muskoka, and then he 
may return to his old profession.

signed his position c 
“Charlie,” although a l

A 1 'M. kidneys aad the

KANKLIN’S ÉL 
greatest knows aura 
Hrodaohe. gold by t

mviis

G. $®£L38FiStU*

J. LENNOX, ARCHTTO5T, OFFICES 
King end Yoageasreete, XeeseW.

Caswell, Massey & Co.’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
best preparat!on“nown. Prescr^STbytiie lead
ing phyectens. W. A. Dyer A Oo„ Montreal.

City Ball Small Talk.
The Bqard of Works has been called tar 

to-day.
The Waterworks Committee after regular 

business yesterday afternoon took a steamer 
out on the bay to witness tbe laying of the 
first length of pipe for the new conduit.

Mrs. Mary Robins bas been granted a per
mit for the erection iff four mansard roof# in 
rear of 14$ Richmond-street west, coat glOOO.

The Parks and Gardens Committee will 
discuss the report of the sites sub-committee 
this afternoon._________ ___________

r
DIVIDENDS.

■#*»»»««« wrav* ».**,*••*•***•»*»»'»»» &BANK OF MONTREAL Plans and epackl estions
^VAKVILLEJJAntY,

choice of route. The
a reserve bid.

Terms for parcels 1 and 2 ; A deposit of 10 per 
cent, of the purchase money will be required to 
be paid at the time of «tie, end a sufficient further 
sum within SO days to make,' w ith the deposit, 
one-third of the purchase money, the balance to 
be secured by a first mortgage upon the pro
perty. to the satisfaction of the vendors’ solici
tors. payable $3000 and 8600 a year respectively 
for four years and the balance at the end of the 
fifth year, with interest on tbe unpaid principal 
payable half yearly at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum. For Parcel 8 ; A deposit Of 85 per 
cent, at the time of sale and the balance In cash 
within 80 days.

Further conditions will 
time of sale. For further particulars apply to 

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager Toronto General Truste Co.

EDGAR & MALONE,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

our

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
Five per cent, for the current halt year 
making a total distribution for the year of 

Ten per cent) upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this institution has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at It# Banking 
House in this city, and at its Branches, on 
and after Monday, the second day of June
n*Tbe Transfer Books will be dosed from the 
17th to the 81st of May next, both days to-

Ths Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Banking House 
Of the institution on Monday, tbe second day 
of June next The chair to be taken at
o’clock.

By order of the Board,

W. H. BENTLEY & CO.

< If « an un-
—i

MARRIAGE LICIN8E8,

BT paKgBTteàiBbe made known at-the

CORNER KING AND BÀY-STS
A general fcyirriclruj^buslnesa ^

SAVINGS BANK
Sum8 0^!\natMa«dr.e0eWed
_________ CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

22
\ The brightest flowers must fqde, but young

, this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pain», sores, bruises, piles, kidney 

} mffinulty, and is moat economic.

XMX FM VIX K A II KERB.

They Have Rights, Says the License In
spector—The Grocers Want a Hearing. 
Present at yesterday’s meeting of the Mar

kets and License Committee were Chairman 
Verrai, Saunders, Gowanlock, Peter Mac 
douald, Allen, Moses. Inspector Awde re
ported that street fruit pedlars having a city 
license were, in his opinion, at perfect liberty 
to follow their calling, but he believed that 

■ the police might move them on when they 
showed a disposition to linger to one spot 

1 The retail grpoers asked for the privilege of 
x addressing the committee on the subject, 
2nd they will be invited to attend at the next 

f meeting It w«s resolved to consent to the 
Srequest that St Lawrenee-market be closed 
ievery Wednesday afternoon at lo’clockdur- 
/ in g tbe summer months, provided the chair- ! rolu finds no cause for tWnkhigTtoit the de- 
l maud is not unanimous. Mr. Awde had re

ported adversely to the scheme of aUowing

'it was decided to have a bylaw prepared 
i dealing with tbe matter.

. Aid. Saupders was anxious to know what 
was being done to enforce the dog bylaw. 
(The streets were being overrun with vagrant 
tuts to the great annoyance of citizens, the 

>, i,a;nnan said that a report would be brought 
/in at an early date. In the matter of carcases 
( at d,,-*eed animals offered tor sale tor human 
1 food the City Solicitor reported that the 

I \health "officer had fuU power to confiscate
land that the owner wouldbe entitled to some

' « ' /Tff CX granted duringthe month of
'1 \ May totaled a revenue of t&26, as against
f / $1657 for ApriL

CITY PROPERTY txtbbikabt: tÆj W. J. BPCHAHAH^
Montreal, 88ad April, USD.

' 1
For Sale by Tender

pSbSssSSJSI
EonreBrahSeSL^ - "TheTrusts Corporation Pursuant to the judgment In the action of 

Bright v Bright, tenders addressed to Nell Me- 
Leim, official referee, Osgoode Hall, Toronto. wU 
be received up to three o’clock p.m. of Monday, 
the 16th day of June, A.D. I860, tor the purchase
°fTba/par rof^MNirH formerly in the Town
ship of York, now in the City of Toronto, describ
ed as follows : Commencing on the north side 
at Queen-street, formerly the Kingston-read, at 1 
distance of 64 feet west from the western limit of 
Broadview-avenue where it intersects the north
erly limit of Queen-street, thence northerly par-

a* tft-wssir^’Msss
Queen-street 40 feet, thence aoutheriy parallel

zinnia* Together with right of way in common etc., at equally low flffuraa. Call 
with others over a lane In rear of said property, and Inspect our Stock, 
which lane extends easterly to Broadview-avenue,
Upon the lot Is a small frame house.

J.& J. L O’MALLEYOF ONTARIO OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,

sssssg&ias
^s3L-%aar„‘xsieus

LORNE PARK HOTEL
OPENS JUNE 2

II1E8 STIiGTIT fUSHUSS MAIUEMUT
SST« m2

s*” ’.txïtr-
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE MS

WM.mwTM>K iwrari,illAairatka.Mare«w

$1,000,000
$600,000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED - Furniture Warerooms6» >

OFFICE AND VAULTS: 23 Toronto-st, Teronto
160 QUEEN-STREET WESTHon. J. C. Aiken*.President

Vice-Presidents j R^/f^Swri^L’Ruka. 
A. E. Plummer.

This company acts aa liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee. the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial 
for individuals and corporations inaUnego* 
and business generally,. including the Issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc.. Invest
ment of money, management of estates, collec- 
ion of rents and all financial obligations.

m
Manager '

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSt • ms _ _ ra jpg. money
Is to be paid upon notification of acceptance uf 
offer and the balance within thirty day» there
after, without interest, into court to the credit of 
this action.

The vendors wffl oily be required to produce 
sSbMije ta^tbrtr’powMtonl and win not ne

ao-
C to ali other respecte the terme and conditions of 
sale will be the Blandin* condition» of court.

For further partleufire apply to Mwra Mo-

^jjgawas
Signed, NEIL McLKAN, Official Referee. 

McMlCHAEL, MILLS A McMICHAEL,
64 Church-street, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors.

i MEDLAND & JONES title XIR 4 IINSURANCE, MAIL 6UIDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union A National Insur 

nnoe-Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Eire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
uf North America. Telephones—Office. 1067; house, 
W. A. Medland, 3098; A. F. Jones. 16H). M

Restaurant and I
114,10 JordEtfortj**

Mk 4N :4|ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

.mmrnzm

>

MNIMBWWF1t
h#

BE " -W. H. STONE ' . ! ' S
%

«UXDJQjSTAKBR 
3A9-YONGE-STREET-3A9 

And *4 Queen-etreet West 
Telephone M2. Always open.

Ce AST.
;

-PUPIL OF MONK1

alL To t# continued.
Montreal.
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